
30 MINUTES
of wait time reduced for customers in
need of documents with Hyland's
OnBase software solution.

Source: Hyland Case Study: Westfield Bank

We want to help give Finance companies the
best solutions possible so you can focus on your
clients.  By empowering the f inance sector with
innovative solutions and technology,  you can
simplify your processes and access information
and fi les quicker.

SOLUTIONS FOR 
FINANCE

Empowering Finance

The Finance Sector

Industry Trends & Challenges
Protecting information and Privacy:  there
needs to be a balance of protecting
information, and al lowing access to it .

Customer Service:  technology can be used to
ensure employees are more connected and
processes are simpler,  so you can enhance  the
customer experience. 

Digital Transformation:  growing need for
technology to be simplif ied,  but also help
consolidate data from an array of systems,
al lowing employees to access information at
their f ingertips.

Solutions: 
Print
Choose from a variety of premium
manufacturers with a range of printers and
copiers,  perfect for every business and every
need. Our partner relationships have been
nurtured for over 30 years,  to guarantee you
the best service.

All  modern printers have additional security
features to ensure you al l  your f i les and data 

is protected. Not only this ,  but with certain
devices,  you can instal l  applications or software
that you need on your devices.  

The best part is  that you’re dealing with one
supplier for al l  print-related needs.  That means
one bil l ,  one phone number to call  and one
supplier ,  so you can focus on your customers.  

Simple,  low cost print software applications let
you take control and manage your printers,
copiers and multifunction devices.

Software
Hyland's software is able to help various
Financial  services,  from Banks,  Credit Unions,
Lending and Wealth Management.  Their
software has the abil ity to power backend
transactions that help your wealth management
advisors provide smoother transactions for
cl ients.  

ScannerVision is a solution to automate
document workflows,  which captures,  processes
and stores scanned documents,  as well  as
documents generated by other applications.
This means that you wil l  be able to streamline
the scanning of documents and forms, as well  as
store them in any relevant depository
automatically .   

BenQ Interactive Flat Panel
The BenQ Corporate Interactive Flat Panel is  the
best technology for wireless presentation.  This
tool al lows for effective collaboration between
finance professionals.  The Panel is  simple to use,
al lows for content encryption to secure personal
and corporate information, and supports
multiple presenters on the same screen.  

"Scannervision,  in conjunction with

Laserfische,  was implemented to help

automate the scanning process.  This was an

incredible breakthrough for us.  Not only has

this saved an enormous amount of t ime spent

manually scanning,  I  no longer have to

outsource for this task,  saving us money too."

 Andrew Badgery,  Badgery Financial  Planning Pty Ltd 


